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anti-imperial league.
.An- American Organization Protests 

Against Acquisition xof the Phil
ippines.

lie BE WEI AN INTERESTING ROMANCE.:—nit— **■ »
Betrothal of Holland’s Young Queen 

Prince William of Wied.
The Hague, Nov. 25.—The betrothal 

of young Queen Wilhelmina, who as
cended the throne in September last, to 
Prince William of Wied, a lieutenant in 
the Prussian imperial guard, will short
ly be announced; This engagement is 
the result of an interesting romance. 
When Queen Wilhelmina was princess 
she had for her companion Princess 
Pauline of Wurtemburg, and the two 
used girlishly to plan to marry broth
ers. Princess Pauline married a broth
er of Prince William of Wied, which re
sulted in Wilhelmina meeting Prince 
William, and an fritachment between 
them soon followed. Before the bans of 
this royal marriage are published the 
Dutch government must decide whether 
Prince William of Wied will become 
king of "Holland or merely-rpiinee con
sort

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

tt

Washington, Nov. 25.—The anti-im
perialist League, an organization origin
ating in Massachussetts, and of which 
ex-Governor Boutwell is president, to
day, through its secretary, Mr. Irving 
Winslow, of Boston, presented to 
President 'McKinley a protest against 
‘’any extension of the sovereignty of thé 
United States over the Philippine' Is
lands in any event, and over any othér 
foreign territory, without the free con
sent of the people thereof, believing 
sttch action would be dangerous to the 
republic, wasteful of its resources, a 

. violation of the constitutional principles,>
Paris, Nov.’ 25.—It is known that and fraught with moral and physical 

Spain will exhaust her time limit, which evils to our people.” 
expires on Monday, before replying to The president informed Mr. Winslow «^American ’ regarding Mr*

ippme Islands. In the meantime t^e the surrender of the islands to Spain.
Spaniards are canvassing the entire field -----------------------
and exhausting every resource to post- THE MOHEGAN INQUIRY, 
pone the inevitable. As cabled to the , ^ “—— , , . , ,
Associated Press on Wednesday, they . Lbndon, Nov. 26.—The board of_ trade 
Couid not accept the American ultima- inquiry into the loss of the Atlantic 
turn as an ultimatum without asking if Transport Company s steamer Mohegan, 
it really were so. That applied to the "which was totally wrecked off the Laz- 
time limit. Now the Spaniards ap- ard* between the Manacles and Low- 
parently doubt the fixedness of the lands, on October 14 last, was con- 
amount the Americans offered for the eluded to-day. The judgment of the 
Philippines, and to-day they sent it board was that the ship was in good 
communication to the American com- seaworthy condition, and that Capt. 
mlssioners, asking if the latter would Griffith was in good health at the time 
accept a counter proposal by Spain to the disaster occurred, the stranding of 
cede the Philippines for $100,000.000. the f vessel being caused by a wrpng 
Spain imagines the Americans might course being steered after the Mohegan 
be willing to lop off the great Island of had passed Eddÿstone light. The ftun- 
Mindinao from the Philippines and pay mission, in addition, expressed admira- 
Spain $50,000,000 for what would re- tion of the efforts that had been made 
main, instead of the $20,000,000 now to save those on board the steamer, 
offered for the entire archipelago.

Spain will learn, in response to such 
■ inquiries, that the Americans employ 

tile word “ultimate” to signify final con- 
1 <ntions. However, Spain may seek to 
1 increase her money advantage for the 

cession of the Philippines, but she will 
finally be compelled to know that the 
United States’ offer means $20,000.000, 
no more or less, and that the whole 
archipelago must pass to the United 
States for that sum. Spain, before 
giving up or turning away, will ' also 
propose some alternative bargain tor 
the Carolines or the Canary Islands to 
be held in the possession of the United 
States in addition to the Philippines on 
condition that Spain be permitted to re
tain her sovereignty in the Pump-pines.
In other words, Spain will cedè certain 
territory in the Caroline and Canaries, 
and the control of the Philippines by 
the United States under a nominal 
Spanish sovereignty, and, as a further 
inducement, will propose that the Unit
ed States shall pay Sjmin no money on 
account of the Philippines.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—The Correspond- 
eptia to-day comments upon the attitude 

the Americans in insisting upon a re- 
■TTr,,"»! of the protocol of 1887, thanks to 
■ " T——>l-"ut warniug, conspir- 

^gjtnd adds;—

Still Hesitates About Signing a Treaty of 
Peace, but â Settlement Thought To 

Be in Sight

The Great Northern Railway Shortly to Estab
lish Terminal Facilities There and to 

Bridge the Fraser.

The Recent Severe Storms Did Considerable 
Damage In Certain Parti of the 

• United Kingdom.

v «in
Some Interesting Trophies From the Soudan 

on Exhibition - Kitchener Honored by 
College Students.

Senor Sagasta Hints That There May Be 
a Surprise in Store at Monday’s 

Session.

A Robbery and an Attempted Murder in 
New Westminster—Accident at Royal 

City Mills.

4 Absolutely Pure

Made from per. grmpe of tartar
London, Nov. 26.—The recent compar

atively mild weather which prevailed in 
Great Britain has been interrupted by 
a thorough blizzard in many parts of 
the country, especially in the north, 
where snowdrifts have been several 
feet deep. Three, men perished in the 
•snow in the Highlands, and a train was 
blown x off, the rails near Tralee, Ire
land. A number of fishing boats have 
been lost and many fishermen perished.
The Irish mail boats 'and Irish channel 
mail service were interrupted Or serious
ly delayed. The Belfast mail boat was 
twenty hours in making a trip usually 
accomplished in six hours. Trains have 
been snowed' in in several places, and 
generally the. snowstorm is considered j 
to have: been the worst for many years.
The severe weather reached as far 
south as the ..Medtierraneqji^ where a 
French transport-bound fhfi Tunis was 
obliged to return to Toulon in a dam-

sa Nr ,v*î*k *jured during the storm. Halifax merchant, has disappeared sud-
Queen Victoria is taking keen interest denly, taking with him from four to five • 

jqst now in the progress of the schejne thousand dollars. He left his wife, 
for the connection of daughter of a prominent citizen, to whom

*•» m Cairo-
versed with General Lord Kitch- going to Montreal to buy stock. 

apvAhe ■ project during his recent now ascertained that he has eloped with 
ntjTTew Majesty, and expressed the a former love. Mrs. Cook is in a dying 
Jy living to see it carried through, condition.

Tho iuislike of the Queen ‘for the. .late St. John, Nov. 24—>Vm. Edmunds, 
William E. Gladstone is well kniown, aged, fifty, of Montreal, traveller for 
but since his death Her Majesty has Royër & Rougier Freres-, millinery deal- 

Beltevcd Negotiations Between Spain and theS givey several proofs of her kindly ers. came hère on Saturday and rêgister-
_• p0„„rri fnr Mrs-- Gladstone ed at the R®ÿa* hotel. Yesterday whenUnited States WiH Be Closed ? Regard for Airs. Gladstone, a bell boy reached Edmnnds’s room he

Hie widow. She has written frequently found him leaning over a basin bleeding 
enquiring very compassion- profusely from a cut in the throat. A 

tfgMHHtitirding her health, and express- doctor was summoned, and found Ed- 
, j^P"CHé hope that her bereavement, has , munds had severed his windpipe with a

PAris, Nov. 26.—Though the announce- now lost its keenness. Mrs. Gladstone razor. He was moved to the hospital, 
ment was printed here to-day that in-i h*s'been greatly touched by the tender- and it was ascertained that the cut was 

Cmnish neace com- dhoss a«d sympathy which has marked not serious. Edmunds struçtions t P P * these epistles. Her health has improved he committed the rash act while in a fit
misïqon were telegraphed last night from during. the last few weeks. . of the blues,-and that it was not pre-
Madrid, Senor Qjeda, secretary of the There was some discussion this week meditated.
Spanish commission, declared’this after- as to whether the Queen .will again go Montreal* Nov. 24.—Manager Haynes 

-h„, _.,.V. inotr,.étions had not been to the south of France next spring, in and Superintendent McOaskill, of the loop t view of the Anglophobe feeling wtuch Canadian secret service, have managed
received. , exists by reason of -the Fashoda dis- to track epe - of the most daring gold

ijœnificant of the treaty probabilities pUje An article by - M. Paul DeCass- brick swindles ever attempted in Can-
is-Jle fact that no protest, such as was agnac in the Authorite espeçially has ada. The supposed victim was Phtiias

ïfifléanc Islands, without -Spain .-being ) y w beeu Vlsit lt the 9”**® t0 C iiear^27,000 by means of gold bricks,
able to punish them.” Regardin'-"' the tùe 6 would be an usait and expressed the Lane consulted with the officers, and

A quantity of arms destined for the „ * hope that Her Majesty would have.more on their advice arranged an appoint-
Carltits has been seized in a house talled °Pen “00r poll<?y m - than to provoke a demonstration of ment with the would-be swindlers. The
at Bilbao. pines, the American peace commission presence on French ter- latter were scared away, however, and

Madrid, Nov. 25.—After visiting the understand that it does not mean free ;.-uent, when, he escaped. „
Queen Regent to-day, in order to con- trude bat that the Philippines, what- rî*?ry - Moptreal. h«V; «4.—I*. Ç. MeOorkiil,
dole with her majestv on the death of ’ “ ^ V ,, adds. Great Britain is doing, -vy. M. P P. for Missisquoi, has been ap-
her husband King Alfonzo XII., who eTer the tarlff Tate6’ sha11 be °Pen ,to a11 to hiimUiate France. These pointed a to ember of .the legislative
died on November 05 1885 the minis- H’ade on equal terms. The Philippine upon the part of French ne,Wsptip?J.tf.“&Wk_ .,ncj[ sQeceed the late Mr. Wood,
ters met in council- ’They’were occu- islands will be expected to yield suffi- having a certain effect, and letters are , ^X^-^lectioip for the vacant seat will

üVKSWâ.*bÆd.r;r, *-7-»<•—7«*—•««•’ ssssftttttsrassss s- ««v-jministers unanimouslv nroroved of the own administration, and a large schedule quarters to induce the Queen not to go Toronto, .Nov. 24.-rirw*u mm a tedrnstructionstoSenor Montero Rios! of dutiable goods may be established, or ?» the French Riviera, but to go to Flor- Joh n Laugl’been «gjfc
president of the Spanish peace comtois- only a few may be taxed. enee mstead. Ior U 1
sion drawn up by the foreign and ço- Washington, D.C., Nov. 261-Regard- ^^^^h^o^^Iari^rlug^ît Chanel wS® M.-John M. Archi- 
ionial ministers, 7h GhfW1 While the irig the cabinet meeting held late last e T s. Palace on Monday bald, a well known oatmeal miller ofgas? ass »»>.. <«*. sew-sr* ■regarding the instructions sent to the way an effort has been made to secure A Luxurious Ceremony. the fi™ ôt Cambell Davidson & Co..
Spanish commissioners it bebeved modifications of the terms of our ulti- Eve thing which was not silk was wholesale merchants, has cleaned up be- 
tbe Philipinne que^tion will be setbed matum and incidentally an extension of blce and most priceless, too. The front tween $15,000 and $20,000 and gone 
mi Monday next The Premier Senor the time limit beyond next Monday. As af the infant’s satin robe was covered over the border.
Sagasta, was asked if Monday s _ses to the character or extent .of the concés- with rare point Dâlencone specially Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—Clearing house
sion would see the elose of the Pans slons sought by the Spaniards the offi- made in Venice, and an exact fac simUe returns for the week ending 23rd No-
rieatvreo? neadce SI reptied- “Wh! clak, here are extremely reticent, but ot a piece made for the Queen of Italy, vember were $2,312,856- balances $27,- 
treaty of Peace. tie repiiea wno wnatever their character, the .decision The Duchess of Marlborough has re- 000- For the corresponding week last 
knows? It may be ^at a fresh inmdent was reached last night that they could tu^“ed % Blenheim to prepare for a year they were $2,883,351;

LTÎSSUt” —b- • r„, Cbmu,,. h,m„,. ™«berbr.-«.»8 «ÿa-gy J*

emagei srsSss»..^. wrs sus z x&bus sstsss»*come to an agreement to-day at its throughout the archipelago. This is in her mother’s. The. portrait represents ^“ated: 
meeting and decide whether it will or contradistinction of the United States’ the Duchess in costume and with her 
wrill not instruct the Spanish commis- interdict' of coast trade in foreign hot- splendid jewels which she wore upon the 
sioûers to sign the treaty of peace. 1 he toms> an(j may possibly extend to Cuba occasion of her presentatiem at court.
American note warmly and even rudely anJ Port0 Rlco. The advantage to the The Countess Casa Valencia, wife of 
rejected the arbitration idea, saying United States in tbe philippine coast- the former Spanish ambassador of that 
that course could offly be had when tne . trade lie9 }n the tact that American name, has written to the-newspapers ap- 
two nations found themselves in equal gQodg wlU only bave occasion to cross pealing for further funds to be devoted 
positions and presenting dine nt • g one ocean, while the goods of other na- to the
ments, but not when single 'tiSna must cross two oceans. Relief of Wounded Spanish Soldiers
question of tbe discussion o, a sm0ie London> Nov 26._Special dispatches
opinion. ' ______ _ from Madrid say that Senor Montero

V TTriTTtoNT’S PAL ARRESTED. Rios, president of the Spanish commis-
LUCHENI S FAL sion, has informed his government that

the Americans demand the cession of 
the Sulu archipelago. Further ad
vices from Madrid say the Spanish cab
inet had decided to instruct the commis
sioners after the peace treaty is signed 
to treat for a revision of the treaties of 
commerce existing before the war.

Vancouver, Nov. 25.—(Special) There 
is little doubt that the Great North

railway company intends to estab
lish terminal facilities in Vancouver. 
Engineers here and in New Westminster 
are working on 
Crandall, C.E., of Boston, a representa
tive of the Billen Bridge Company, left 
for the east yesterday to lay before J. 
J. Hill plans which he made here for a, 
steel bridge to span the Fraser frdm 
New Wetsminster to Brownsville, lt is 
said that active construction of the line 
to Vancouver will be commenced be-

noon newspaper, the Evening News, 
made some interesting remarks on the 
Spanish-American War and Journalism. 
He said: “The American war did not 
prove a source of revenue to the news
papers. The war correspondents in 
Cuba cost the Evening News £300, and 
tile results did not pay bare expenses. 
The first week the sales rounded up an 
extra 100,000 copies per day. The sec
ond week they fell off heavily, and on 
the third week returned to their normal 
ngure. The smashing of tne Spanish 
fleet off Santiago tailed ?<• tuovi> the cir- 
culation by a single copy. The fact is 
that the English i>eople never regarded 
the contest as a serious affair. They 
could not conceive it possible -hat folk 
of the same name and same blood as 
ourselves could disgrace our nice by 
suffering defeat at the haiids of a Latin 
people.”

ern

the survey. J. L. FROM THE CAPITA!,.

Canada’s Contribution to West Indies 
' Relief Fund—Lord Strathcona 

Arrives. '
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Canada’s contlibu- 

tion to the sufferers from the hurricane 
in the West Indies has been divided in
to two sums, $10,000 going to the Bar- 
badoes Islands and $15,000 to Windward 

fore the new year Islands, making $25,000 in all.
t0„, , - ,.)r, Lord Strathcona arrived here from

■ (-l*l,ltam Cates offers a reward of $_o Montreal by special train this after- 
lor the recovery of the body of LharJes noon; He wm see the ministers and 
Barrow, son of a Metchosin farmer, viho with Hon. Mr. Sifton on immigra-
ay «is drowned m the inlet on Monday. tjon matters. !

Au attempted murder occurred yester- W. Beaton, sporting editor of the
day in New Westminster. A Japanese Montreal Herald, left last night to join 
rained Oto attacked a fellow countryr , b;g father on the Nelson Miner in Brit- 
man named Suto with a hatchet and ;gb Columbia, 
badly cut him about the face and head.
The man would undoubtedly have been j 
murdered had it not. been for Harry 
West, who knocked Oto (down.

T. S. Annandale’s grocery store at 
New Westminster was robbed by bur
glars early on Thursday morning. A 
panel of the door was cut out after be
ing bored by an auger. All the cash and 
$40 worth of tobacco were taken.

Thomas W. Donald, sr., works at the 
Royal City mills. He was oiling a 

■ shaft, when his clothing caught and he 
was hurled round several times. Then 
he was dashed to The floor and his legs 
were broken. He belongs to Vancouver.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.t

ttiH ME IK SIGHT
was 

lt isAmÀkans Will Not Have Free Trade in Phil- She c 
ippines, but Tariff Will Apply to - visit 

All Countries. hope ;

Joint High Commission Likely to Come to 
Agreement on Long Pending Behring Sea 

Sealing Dispute.
?

»•>

Matter Likely To Be Disposed of To-Day - Ex-, 
amination of Captain Cox is Proc^Sfng 

This Afternobn.
WILL OPEN THE COFFIN

Mrs. Druce To Proceed with Her In
vestigation of the Alleged Bôgùs 

Duke of Portland.

Londoff, Nojjt.25.-The faculty of the 
diocese of Londpn Ifts wanted M.s. 
Anna Maria Druce, daughter-m-lftW 91 
the late Thomas C. Druce, who, she 
asserts, was the fifth Duke of Portland, 
a permit to open and inspect the coffin 
alleged to contain the remains of her 
father-in-law, or a man buried as Thos. 
C. Druce. Chancellor Tristram, ip 
rendering the decision at a consistory of 
the court of St, Paul’s, granted 15 days.
pSi ^*p&ryot,ü '***m-^m

A final order was obtained by Mrs. 
Druce in the high court of appeals on 
November 2nd directing the faculty and 
the chancellor of the diocese of London 
to issue a permit to allow her to open 
the coffin. Mrs. Druce claims that the 
alleged death and burial of her father- 
in-law were deceptions, and that hë liv
ed and finally died in a lunatic asylum 
as Dr. Harmer. Her son,, who, she 
asserts, is the rightful Duke of Port
land, is said to be a domestic servant, 
and was last heard of in Australia. Mrs. 
Druce says her father-in-law, as the 
fifth Duke of Portland, having suffered 
keen remorse and abject fear as a re
sult of the tragic death of his brother, 
Lord George Bentinck, both of whom 

love with the

ou Monday.

- ■
.Washington, Npv. 25.—The ÿehring 

sea question was again taken up by the 
Anglo-American commission to-day, and 
jjytçh progress was made with the hear
ing of" the ,experts that it is expected 
this branch oï thé BtihjÇft Will be 
of the way to-day, '

V,"

told the doctor

°.Ut of

tThg examination of Capt: Thayer, 
American expert who appraised

*5IWRteW,jffc
thé i__ ing, and Capt. Cox, the

^Canadian expert, who more particularly 
represents the sealers, will be examined 
and cross-examined this afternoon.

This, with the testimony of Capt. Tay
lor, tiie Canadian appraiser, heretofore 
beard, places the commission, in posses
sion of every shade of opinion as to the 
value of the sealing fleet, and it retoains 

.only how to reconcile the differences be
tween the American and Canadian ex
perts.

To-morrow the commissioners go to 
Martinsburg, W. Va., as the guests of 
Senator' Faulkner.

-i
On Staw

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
St. John’s, Nfld.,- Nov. 24.—The colo

nial ministry to-day received by the Eng
lish mail despatches from Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, British secretary 
of state for the colonies, intimating that 
he had been furnished with the prelim
inary report of the royal commissioners 
who recently returned from the colony, 
where they have been investigating the 
French shore question.

Mr. Chamberlain stated that the con
dition-of affairs represented by the com
missioners was intolerable and that he 
was preparing to open negotiations with. 
France for à settlement of the question 
so as to enable the .colony to pursue its 
industries unhampered by the restric-

more

same woman,were in
adopted the name of Thomas Charles 
Druee, thereby transferring to himself 
as Druee immense property from him
self as the Duke of Portland. Having 
realized the risk of exposure from his 
double existence, he caused a coffin to 
be buried with his supposed remains.
If Mrs. Druce can establish her con
tention that her father-in-law did not 
die in 1864, as supposed, the will can 
be invalidated and her son become en
titled to the entire estate. If she can 
also verify her claim to the dual life of 
Druce her son will become entitled to 
the estate, and the title now held by 
William Duke of Portland. A recently
published estimate of tbe duke's rent ereated by fhe existence of
nm the amount at nea y £ ’ or less substantial French rights.
000 yearly. Air. Chamberlain bespoke the cordial

co-operation of the Colonial ministry and 
the legislature in any arrangement ar
rived at, promising to expedite the ne
gotiations as much as possible.

balances,

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—A locomotive on 
the « Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton 
railroad at Jones station, near Hamil
ton, exploded to-night, wrecking 15 
freight cars, tearing up the road and 
utterly destroying the locomotive. En
gineer James Dwyer and Fireman 
Ranadson are missing and are undoubt
edly dead.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Southampton, Nov. 25.—Louis Mil
ler, a New Yorker, who arrived here 

November 23rd by the American line 
S.S. St. Louis, attempted to commit sui
cide by jumping overboard while em
barking on the Havre steamer on Wed
nesday at midnight. He was rescued 
and detained as temporarily insane, 
Later Miller became very violent and 
to-day he was removed to an infirmary. 
He says he is in the employ of McCreary 
«% Co., and that ne lives at No. 3U 
Seventh avenue, Nett York city.

A LIQUOR CASE.
A Conviction for Selling Liquor on 

Plebiscite Day Quashed.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—Judge Curran has 
dismissed the case of the Citizens’ 
League against Herbert Lewis, saloon 
keeper, of 1797 Notre Dame street, for 
the imposition of a fine of $100, as pro
vided by the Dominion election act, for 
having kept Ms place open and sold 
liquor on plebiscite day, September 
29th last. The court did' not entertain 
the first point raised for the defendant 
that the provisions of the Dominion 
Election act did not apply, mutatis mu
tandis, to the plebiscite act. The last 
mentioned act was not ultra vires of the 
Dominion parliament. The court held 
that the legislature had power to regu
late the procedure in courts of law in 
tMs province, but the point, however, 
that this was a qui tarn action and 
should have been accompanied by an 
affidavit as required by law to the effect 
that it was not a futile one and there 
was no collusion between thé parties was 
upheld. On this ground the plea was 
maintained and the action dismissed.

FOUND A NEW COMET,
Boston, Nov. 25.—A message received 

at Harvard CoHege University, announc
es the discovery of a faint comet by 
Mr. Chase’s assistant, at the observatory 
of New Haven. Its position at the time 
of discovery, November 14, 7.29 Green
wich time, wgs right ascension ten 
hours seven minutes four seconds; de
clination north, 22 degrees 58 minutes. 
The comet has a daily motion in ascen
sion of 24 minutes, in declination four 
seconds.

and the widows of the slain. As the 
generous contributions already received 
are not sufficient to meet the widespread 
misery existing among this-, class of un
fortunate Spaniards, ,q three days' 
bazaar will be opened at Devonshire 
House December 1 by Infant Eulalia, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the Span
ish fund for the relief of the wounded 
and widows. V ■

An Interesting Exhibition
of Soudan trophies has been opened ut 
the United Service Institution, White
hall. The Khalifa’s black banner and 
a dervish dark green banner captured 
at Omdurman are conspicuous features 

Queenstown, Nov. 26.—Incoming ocean among the spears, swords, coats of 
- steamers to-day report having experienc- chain mail and other blood-stained 
ed the severest weather for sev- relics.
eral days. The German steamer Add to. General Lord Kitchener, at a repre- 
Capt, Luaenschloss, of the International eentative meeting of city merchants and 
Navigation Company, from Philadelphia bankers, explained the proposals for a 

, Constantinople, Nov. 25.—Several of November 13 for Liverpool, upon calling London 
the Turkish ministers have submitted to here to-day W^ed ^smng thrqu^i a ,, ; College at Khartoum
the Sultitn memorials pointing out thr violent gale on Wedne^dfty laSti during . . the Marquis of
distnrb^d state of the empire and the which sue Was hove to for 20. hours, ana yeaa a letter Tvs-ziionr rri.ixreferJTthev consider necessary. The All the pîssïngers were kept below and Salisbury, gating the proj^r ihe 
Sultan was known to be very irritated were greatly alarmed by the violent mo- meeting resolved to take .immediate
totero8 SW*!?P^Tai2 Some1njuries^reWsàftM^ aÆthye "aT Cambrée on^nÆ’
S^etil’ fSÎjtKtl &Æ«a8vy seas which swept «a» Kitchener ™*£e0^

find substitutes who will ^ ^ Capt -ptiou.^wh^ ^reetived^ ^

Davy, from Port Royal, S.C., November degree of Doctor of Laws, which was 
6 for Liverpool, which arrived here to- the occasion for an outburst from rol- 
dkv, was terribly damaged uy the storm, licking undergraduates. The students 
She lost her boats and several of her mustered in great force at the Senate 
crew were injured. house, sang patriotic ditties and dangled

a life-size

:

RACE WAR IN PROGRESS.
Paris, Nov. 25 —The Journal publishes 

a dispatch from Mantua, Italy, saying 
that a man has been arrested there on 
suspicion of his complicity with Lucheni 
in the murder of the Empress of Aus
tria. The man comes to Mantua from 
Switzerland, .where he said he had been 
touring with his wife. An investigation 
is proceeding.

FRENCH RAILWAY PLANS.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The cabinet has de

cided to authorize a loan of 160 million 
francs for the purpose of establishing an 
Indo-CH5na railroad system in connec
tion with the Chinese railroads.

THE SULTAN IRRITATED.

Whites and Rlacks In Alabama Engage in 
Battle.

Anniston, Ala., Nov. 24.—Members of the 
Third Alabama negro regiment caused
g^or5dnGrdarbkrpr,vatISGoldâhart, of 

the Second Arkansas, while going towards 
camp from town, was shot in the head by 
a negro soldier, who also stabbed him in 
the back. Goldshart was taken to the regi
mental hospital.

A little later
Kentucky was shot by negro 
w ere seen In a gully shooting
a%phen the news of the trouble became 
known, the white soldiers who were in the 
city gathered around the provost guard e 
headquarters and begged for guns and am
munition, crying because their requests were 
not granted. „ _ „ , .

Major Nigh at once ordered all saloons
° The armories of the two local militia 
companies were broken into aim every gun 
and cartridge appropriated by unknown
^General Frank,- who is in command of 
the troops here, came out and was on the 
streets until a late hour. Two companies 
each of the Third Tennessee and Second 
Arkansas were ordered out. They scoured 
the city and carried all soldiers not on 
duty back to camp.

It is not known how many negroes have 
been killed or. wounded. A negro soldier 
was dangerously beaten by some- white 
soldiers this afternoon, and this incident 
Is supposed to have caused the riotous ac
tions on the part of the negroes to-night.

AFFAIRS AT HAVANA.
Havana, .Nov. 25.—The United States 

transport Florida arrived in front of 
Marianao beach this morning. General 
Green and staff will superintend the 
landing of the American troops there.

Marshal Blanco, whose resignation as 
captain-general of Cuba has just been 
accepted, sails for- Spain on Sunday 
next. He will be succeeded by General 
Jimenez Castallanos, a division com
mander. .

STORM-TOSSED MARINERS.

Steamships Arriving at Queenstown Re
port Having Experienced Terrible 

Weather.
a member of the Fourth 

soldiers, who 
at white men

A GAELIC SCHOLARSHIP.
Kingston. Nov. 20,-^Queen’s Univer

sity registrar has been notified of a be
quest made by the late M. C. Cameron, 
lieutenant-governor of . the Northwest 
Territories, of $1,000 for a Gaelic 
scholarship.

Principal Grant will publish shortly a 
book, in which he will define his attitude 
on the plebiscite question.
ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Elkhardt, Ind., Nov. 25—While a 
party of twelve persons were re
turning fro-m a ball at Otis early this 
morning on one or two hand cars they 
were struck by the Lake Shore fast 
mail east of Chesterton- Two of the 
party were killed and two probably 
fatally injured.

last Gen-

be difficult to 
not favor reforms.

FOUNDERED IN A GALE.
London, Nov. 25. — The local steamer 

Fltzjamee, bound from this port for Swan
sea, foundered yesterday morning oft 
Beachyhead, in the English Channel, dur- 
lng a gale. Three firemen were rescued, 
bnt the remainder, numbering nine, were 

I drowned.

;
from the capital.ELECTION PETITIONS DISMISSED.

Toronto, Nov. 25.—At Oegoode Hall this 
morning Judge Osier dismissed the election 
protests against the Liberal members for 
Muskoka and North Essex, no evidence 
being offered. Judge Osier repeated the 
remarks he made recently at Cayuga, oon-
^1tAlls!heitPIi^î“de|to|tWtl^ ?he wls°i 
Algoma petition will be dropped- K was 
fixed to be heard at Port Arthur on Dec. 
12, but will probably be disposed df at 
Toronto. .

Effigy of a Dervish
over the balcony in front of the gen
eral, who. with tbe unive-stiy “big 
wiga" had to undergo good-humored 
chaffing. Later the students celebrated 
the day with an enormous bonfire in 
front of the market hall, the fire being 
replenished with garden fences, trades
men’s shutters and recently erected 
municipal bandstands.

Mr. Alfred Harmsworth, presiding at a 
meeting of the shareholders of his after-

26.—Lord StrathconaNov.

Mr. Sifton before the latter goes

A BLACKLEG PUNISHED...CANADA IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 25.—The Marchioness of Montreal, Nov. 25.—Richard D. O’Bryan, 
Lansdowne, wife of the secretary of state publisher of Town Topics, an Immoral 
for war and. former governor-general of sheet, was sentenced to one month’s im- 
Canada, will open the Canadian bazaar, i prlsonment this morning. He has given 
which is to be held at the residence of two sureties of $250 each that he will not 
Lord Brassey on the 30th Inst. The object I repeat the offence. O’Bryan libelled Prince 
of the bazaar is to aid the clergy endow- George some years ago. The Judge remlnd- 

I ment fund of the diocese of Qu’Appelle, In ' ed him that the suspended sentence in that 
J the N. W. T. ' ease «fill hunsr over him.

LONDON SUNDAY CONCERTS. see
V Wftt’is announced that the Russian gov-

bin™eerntwine an'^agritoilturM'' imple

ments.

London, Nov. 25.—The London county 
council has upheld, by a vote of 62 to 
33, the decision of the licensing com
mittee to refuse licenses to halls where 
Sunday concerts are given for profits.1
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to DR. BOBBRTZ, he U

ctor Who Cures
‘ ,ElPer.t scientific treat e book free. treat-

H. BOBERTZ. M.D " 
oodward Ave.. Detroit, U’lb

WORK FOR FAMILIES. |
nt the services offamilies to do knittfng’ro'r 

y£tfn.and pay ™

hindrance. ST’to 3,in 
ik made according to timeto the work. ume
at once. Name References.
perative Knitting Co., Toronto.

IT TREES,
OrnamentAl Tre•a.

ROSES, MOLLIES, BULBS
ursery Stock.

OAKLAND NURSERIES
'. Victoria, B.C.

%
NOTICE, 

atlon of Crown Grant.
V,

fn^nrw^^fe
J Section 42,LLake ^ 
id grantee was therein erronl 
f'bed as William Ross: -
P „ therefore hereby given in 
of Section 86 of the “Land it is the intention to ca5«l 
ve Crown grant, and to Issue I Pn<L n *ts stead three months 
Wte hereof, unless good cause is 
[the contrary.

Ç A. SBMLIN, 
nmlssioner of Lands & Works 
Works Department, 

i. B.C.. 3rd Nov,, 1898.

panies Act, 1897.
hereby given that Robert Hall 

y of Victoria, B. C., has 
the Attorney for the “ 

ompany” in place of 
bury.

been 
Arctic 

Francis
e 26tll day of October, 1898 

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
rar of Joint Stock Companies.

ter of the “Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act.”

is hereby given that we, the 
3, desire to form a company 
name of tte :: 
mway Company

form a company 
“Atlia V Surprise 

imway Company, L'mlted,” for 
se of building, equipping and 
a single or double track or 

mway, beginning at a point on 
e, in the District of Cassiar, in 
ace of British Columbia, 
waters of Pine Creek Join those 

.ake; thence along the valley of 
Pine Creek to the most conven- 
:, near where the said Pine 
is Surprise Lake in the said Dis- 
lasslar; and also for the purpose 
ag, constructing, equipping and 
a telephone or telegraph line or 
mnection with the said tramway, 
power to build, construct, equip 

,te branch lines.

near

T. H. WORSNOP. . 
FRED. J. WHITE. 
LYMAN P. DUFF.

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that application 
lade to the Legislative Assembly 
prince of British Columbia at it» 
Ion for an act to incorporate a 
with power to construct, equip 
tie by any kind or kinds of mo- 
r. and maintain a single or doub'e 
bmway or any aerial or other 
[or tramways, with all necessary 
[sidetracks and turnouts, for the 
|>f cars, teams, carriages, and 
[icles adapted to the same and 
| requisite appliances in conneo 

for the purpose of convey- 
igers and freight, Including all 

knerchandise, from a point at or 
[foot of Crater Lake, in the Dis- 
iassiar; thence by the most feas- 
[to a point at or near the head 
[t Lake, and with power to con- 
pip. operate and maintain branch 
|1 all necessary roads, bridges, 
[res, wharves, docks, coal bunk- 
kith power to build, own, equip, 
hd maintain steam and other ves- 
Iboats, and with power to build, 
prate and maintain telegraph and 
[lines in connection with the said 
[and branches, and to carry on a 
kpress bus'ness, and to build and 
|l kinds of plants for the purpose 
ring light and heat, electric or 
[of motive power, and expropriate 
the purpose of the company, and 

p lands, bonuses, privileges, and 
p from any government, munid- 
1 other persons, or bodies corpor» 
[to make traffic or other arranger 
|th railway, steamboat and other 
p; and with power to build wag- 
|to be used in the construction of 
[way in advance of the same, and 
Ind collect tolls from all parties 
p on all freight passing over any 
Lroads built by the company, 
[built before or after the con- 
I of the tramway, and with all 
hal, necessary and incidental 
pwer-s and privileges, as may be 
| or incidental or conducive to the 
lent of the above objects or any

it the City of Victoria this 9th 
ivember, À.D. 1898.

BODWELL A DUFF,
NOTICE.

given that two months after date 
to the 
WorksJohnson, intend to apply 

mmissioner of Lands and 
iseion to purchase one hundred 
r (160) acres of land situated at 
i end of Surprise or Pine lake, 
district, described as follow »= 
Ing at a post marked North West 
leorge Johnson, planted about (J4> 
ter of a mile west of the outlet 
se or Pine lake; thence south 40 
îenoe east 40 chains, thence north 
i, thence west 40 chains to place 
ilng.

, GEORGE JOHNSON.
ike, Gasslar District, Sept. 3, 1898.

NOTICE
is hereby given that thirty 

ter date I intend to apply 
Honorable the Chief Com- 

of Lands and Works 
pal license to cut and carry away 
om the following -described tottds. 
[mmencing at a staked marked 
olston’s southeast corner, thence 
ree-fourths of a mile; thence weet 
s; thence south three-fourths of a 
bnce east two miles to point of 
bment, and comprising about nine 
and sixty (960) acres* This land 

pd on the banks of Pine Creek, 
iss'ar Mining District, B.C.

OLIVER ROLSTON. 
Bennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd. 1898.

notice
given that thirty 

to apply 
Cora

ls hereby 
ter date I intend 

Honorable the Chief
of Lands and Works 

license to cut and carry away 
m the following described

for

imraencing at n stake 
nnelly, northwest corner, them» 
ree-fourths of a mile; thence east 
s; thence north three-fourths or n 
ence west two miles to point ox 
ement. and containing about nine 
and sixty (900) acres. This- “J? 

the bank of Pine Creek. At-
lar Mining District. ____ „

JOHN CONNELLY, 
ennett, B.C., Nov. 2nd, 1898.
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